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ARTICLE 19{N

INTERPRETATIONS AND DEI|:INMONS
T.901. IANGUAGE INTERPRE-TATIONS.

Unless otherwise expressly stated, the following tenns shall, for the purpose
meaning indicated:

of this Ordinance, have the

A.

Words in the singular include the plural and those in the plural include the singular.

B.

Words used in the present tense include the future tense.

C.

The words npersonn, napplicantn, nsubdividern, and nownern include a corporation, uninmrporated
association and a partnership, or other legal entity, as well as an individual.

D.

The word Suilding" includes structure and shall be construed as if followed by the phrase nor part

thereof.

E.

The word hatercourse" includes channel, 66nal, millrace,

F.

The words nshouldn and 'mayn are permissive; the words nshallo and lnrill" are mandatory and directive.

tr@b ditch, dry run, spring, stream and river.

1902. DEI'INITIONS.

For the purpose of trris Ordinance, the following terms shall be defined in the manner herein stated:

1.

Access. See "Access Way.n

2,

Access Wav. the neans of approaching or entering a propefty or lot of rerord which must have direct
aocess to a public street or highway or prfiate street meeting public stre€t standards.

3.

Accessor.v

4.

Accessory Dnvellins Structure. A subordinate structure with normal living amenities that is detached
from the principal strusture, but located on the same lot

5.

Accessor.v Farm Support Business. Acommercial activity undertaken on a farm that is inconsequential
to the farming operations and generally carried out throughout the year by family members of the farm

Building. a subordinate buildin& the use of which is orstomarily incidental to that of the
principal building and is used for a supplementary purpose, and is located on the same lot.

oPerator.

6.

or Structure. A use or structure on the same lot with, and of a nature customarily
incidental and subordinate to, the principal use or structure.
Accessor.v Use

7. Ag!. The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code of July 31, 1!)68, P.L 805. (Act No. 247). as
amended.

8.

Adult Care Facilitv. A residential complex that may include one, or any combination of independent
living, penonal care and acute care arangements for a group of adults.

9.

Agriculture. The cultivation of the soil and the raising and

harvesting of the products of the soil
way
including, but not by
of limitation, nurserying, horticulture, forestry, mushroom growing, and the
breeding,.raising, and boarding of customary domestic animals.
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10.

Allev.

11.

Alterations. changes to a building which include, but are not limited to, the following:

a.
b.

Soe Street. Sendce Street.

All incidental

changes or replacement in the nonstructural parts of a building or other structure.

Minor changes or replacements in the structural paru of a building or other structure, including
but not limited to the following exanples:

1)

Alteration of interior partitions to improve livability in nonconforrring residential buildingp'
provided no additional dwelling units are created thereby.

2)
3)
4)

Alteration of interior partitions in all other types of buildings or other structures.
Making windows or doors in exterior walls.
Strengthening the load bearing capacity in not more tharn llVo of the total floor area to permit
the accommodation of a specialized unit of machinery or equipment.

Apartment Buildins. A type of suucture designed or modified for and occupied as a residence for
three (3) or more families living independently of one another.
13. Basemenl. Any area of the building having its floor subgrade (below grade level) on all sides.

L4. Bed and Brealdast Facilitv. A house, or portion thereof, where short-term lodgtng rooms and meals
are provided.
15.

Billboard- See Sign.

16.

Egtrel. A portion of the required prd

17.

$!!

space adjacent to the boundary of a propefty, tract, or distric!
on which is placed year-around shrubbery hedge, €vergr@ns, or other suitable plantingp of sufficient
height and density to oonstitute an effective screen and give maximum protection and immediate
screening to an abutting property or districL A buffer may include a wall, fence or raised earthen
moun4 provided that such wall, fence or mound shall be screened or constructed in such a manner that
it will not conflict with the character of the abutting district

Bulk is the term used to describe the size of buildin$ or other structures and their relationship
to each other, to pen areas such as )ards and to lot lines and therefore includes:

a.
b.
c.
18.

The size, including height and floor area ofbuilding or other structure.
The reliation of the number of dwelling units in a residential building to the area of the lot.

All

open areas in yard space relating to buildingF and other structures.

Building.. A structure having a roof and used for the shelter or enclosure or Pennns or ProPerty.
TSrpes of Buildings include:

a.
b.

Detached. A building which has no Party wall

c.

Attached (.ros'). A building which has two (2) party walls in oommon with adjacent buildinp.

Semi-detached.
building.

A building which has only one (1) pany wall in common with an adiacent
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19. Building Coverage.

The aggregate land area within a lot which is overlain by buildinp and structures
and is determined by dividing the area of a lot which is occupied or covered by the total horizontal
projected surface ofall buildings, including covered porches and accessory buildings, by the gross area

of that lot.
?,0. Building Heisht. The vertical distance between highest point on a structure and the
ground level point.

averz,ge lowest

Buildins. Nonconformine. A nonconforming building or other structure which does not conform to
one or more of the applicable area and bulk regulations of the district in which it is located either on
the effective date of this Ordinanee or as a result of a subsequent amendment thereto.
22.

Building. Principal. The main or primary structure having
or persons or property located on a given lot or tract.

a roof and used for the shelter or enclosure

Buildins Set-back Line. The line parallel to the street line at a distance therefrom equal to the depth
of the front yard required for the district in which the lot is located, provided that, in the case of a lot
where the side lines are not parallel, the building line shall be at that point where minimum lot width
first coincides with the required lot width but in no case closer to the street than the required front
yard.

24. Cartway. The paved surface of a street arailable for vehicular use.
25. Cellar. See Basement.
2t;.

Center Line of Street See Street. Center Line of.

27. Certificate of Occuoanw. A statement, signed by aTnning Officer, setting forth that a building or
structure complies with the /5ning Ordinance, or that a building, structure, or parcel of land, may
lavfully be employed for specified uses, or both.

gluU. An association based on membership, whether witb" or without, dues, rules, by-laws, charter, or
local or national affiliation, of persons with common interests, pursuits or purposes. Also, the
pennanenl meeting place maintained for or by that nembership, including but not limited to fraternal,
school, athletig or other associations.
29. Cluster Development. A residential suMivision designed to ilrange buildinp and lots into groups to
allow a concentration of homes and support services while creating open space accomplished through
a reduction in minimum lot size, setbacts, and yard requiremens.

Common Open Soace. The land area consisring of landscaped or natural terrain including lakes and
streams and may include such buildings as are necessary to fulfill its permitted functionb, but the area
of common open space shall not itrclude street rights-of-way or yard or off-street parking areas required

for residential or other uses permitted by this Ordinance.
31.

Completelv Drv Space. A space which will remain totally dry during flooding the structure is designed
and constructed to prevent the Passage of water and vapor.

Plan. The Comprehensive Plan shall also be loown as the 'IVest Fallovfield
Comprehensive Plan of 1992n which is a document that may be amended ftom time to time and
identifies existing conditions and facilities, Goals and Obiectives for the Toumship's future and policies
to assist in reaching the Goals.
Comprehensive
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33.

Conditional Use. A use permitted in a particular zoning district purslrant to the provisions of the
Pennsyhania Municipalities Planning Code and Section l7G of this Ordinance involving a public
hearing process.

34.

Convenience Store. Retail establishment usually opn24 hours per day for the sale of food, groceries,
variety and prepared food for consumption on or off the premises.

35.

Consenation Use. Any land, tract, or lot occupied by a public, semi-publig or private organization
whose putpose is to preserve and protect the integrity and character of the natural and environmental
conditions of said land, tracq or lot.

36.

Corner

[.ot. See,I4!,.@gE

37. Country Club. An

association

of penons for the oommon object of enjoying different forns of

recreation, such as golf and tennis, in a rural setting.

38.

Countrv Clubhouse. A building used to house the usrral faciliti€s and indoor activities of a country
club for the accommodation of members and Oeir guests.

39. Crossmalk (Interior
40. Da

Care Center.

Walk). A publicly or prirately oumed right-of-way for pedestrian use.

A oomnercial facility where supervision is provided for children.

4L. Densiw. The number of dwelling units per acre.

a.
b.

Gross Density. The number of dwelling units per acre for the total area of a tract or lot of land-

Net Densitv. The number of dwelling units per acre for the area of a tract or lot of land minus
the natural features ofsaid tracr

42. Desien Standards. Tnnng regulations imposing minimnm

standards by which the layout

of a

subdivision, or the layout of a property or structure is used.

43.

Derrelopment Any man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate, including but not limited
to the construction, re,oonstruction, renovation, repair, e,npansion, or alteration of buildinp or other
structures; the placement of manufactured homes; str@ts, and other paving; utilities; filling, grading,
and excanation; mining; dredging; drilling operations; storage of equipment or naterials; and the
subdivision of land.

44.

Develooment Plan. The provisions for development, including a plot of subdivision, all covenants
relating to use, location, and bulk of buildins and other structures, intensity of use or density of
development, streets, waJN and parking frcilities, oommon open space and public ftcilities. The phrase
'provisions of the development plan" shall mean the written and graphic materials referred 1s i1 this
definition.

45.

Domesticated Household Pet. An animal that normally resides within a residential dwelling.

6,

Driveq/ay (I-ane). A private strip of land - generally graded - usually hard surfaoed -intended for
as a means of vehiculiar or pedestrian aocess to an individual lor

47. Dump. A lot or portion of a lot

ue

used for the disposition of waste of any kind on the land without the

approval bt any regulatory agency.
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48. Dwellins. A building or portion of a building

lgyl.t

used for human habitation.

a.

Single family detached dwelline. A residential building containing not more than one dwelling
unit entirely surrounded by yard or open spaoe area.

b.

Sinele family semi-detached dwelling. One of two residential dwellings separated from the other
residential dwelling by one oommon or party wall.

c.

Sinsle family attached dwelline. One of three or more residential dwellings having at least one
common or party wall separating it from the other residential dwellinp.

d.

Tbo-Family dwellins. A building, on a lot, designed and occupied exclusively as a residence for
two (2) families.

e.

Multi-family dwelline. A building, on a loq designed for and occupied exclusively
for three (3) or more families living independently of one another.

as a residence

49. Dwe[inq Unit.

One or more rooms for living purposes together with separate cookirg and sanitary
facilities used by a single hnily which are accessible ftom the outdoors either directly or through an
entrance hall shared with other dwelling units which are used or intended to be used by one or more
penions living together and maintaining a cotnmon household.

50.

Easement. A right-of-way granted for limited use on private land for a public or quasi-public PurPose,
and within which the o\pner of the property shall not erect any pemanent structures, but shall have
the right to make any other use of the land which is not inconsistent with the rights of the grantee.

51. Enlarsement. An addition to the floor area of an existing building, an increase in

size of another
structure, or an increase in that portion of a tract of land occupied by an existing use.

52.

Essentially Dry Soace. A space which will remain dry during flooding except for the passage of some
water vapor or minor seepage; the structure is substantially impermeable to the passage of water.

53. Familv. A

family is:

a.

A single penon occupying a dwelling unit and maintaining a househol( or

b.

Tbo or more persons related byblood or marriage, occupying a dwelling unit,living together and
maintaining a common household, including not more than one boarder, roomer or lodger; or

c.

Not more than three unreliated persons occupying a dwelling unit" living together and maintaining
a common household.

Home. Any premises other than the child's own home, operated for profit or not
for profit, in which child day care is provided at any time to four, five, or six children, who are not
relatives of the caregiver.

54. Familv Dav

Care

used for storing agricultural equipment or farm produce or products,
nFarm Building" shall not include
housing livestock or poultry, or processing dairy products. The term
dwellings, but
a barn and silo.

55. Farm Building. Any building

shall

56. Farm Tenant House. A

accessory building intended
operation on which the building is located.

57. Flood- A

to provide

residence

for

general and temporary inundation of normally dry land areas by water.
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58. Flood-proofine. Any combination of structural

and non-structural additions, changes, or adjustments
which reduce or elininate flood damage to real estate, or improved real property, water and sanitary
facilities, structure.s or to their oontent.

59. Floodplain. A

relatively flat or lowland area which is subject to partial or mmplete flooding by an
adioining or nearby stream, river, or wateroounrc; or any area subject to the unusual accumulation of
surface waters ftom any source. For the purpose of this ordinance, the floodplain shall include, but
is not limited to, the area included in the Flood Hazard District as defined by this Ordinance.

60. Floodplain Soils.
61.

See Soils, Floodplain.

Floodwav. The designated area of a floodplain required to carry and discharge flood waters of a given
magnitude. For the purposes of this ordinance, the floodway shall be capable of aacommodating a
flood ofthe one hundred (100) year magnitude.

62. Floor Area. The sum of the area of the several floors of a building measured from the face of the
€xterior walls or from the centerline of walls separating two buildings. In particular, floor area
includes, but is not limited to, the following:

a.
b.

Basement space,

if it

meets the requirements

of a building story.

Elerrator shafts, stairwells and attic space (whether
structural headroom of eight feet or more.

or not a floor

has been laid) providing

c.

Roofed terraces, exterior balconies, breezeunap or porches, provided that over 50Vo of. the
perimeter of these is enclosed-

d.
e"

Any other floor space used for dwelling purposes, no matter where located within the building.
Accessory buildings, excluding space used

for

accessory off-street parking

or

used

for loading

berths.

f.

Any other floor space not specifrcally exclude4 excluding space used for air conditioning
machinery or cooling tonrers and similar mechanical equipment serving the building and cellar
space.

63. Floor Area Ratio.. A ratio of the total floor

dt

area for a given lot" divided by the area of that

lol

Footcandles. Unit of light quantity equal to the number of lumens striking an area equal to one

squfe

foot.

65.

Front Yard.

56.

Garaqe. Pri\rate. A structure that is acc€ssory to a principal building, either attached to
and used only for storage purPoses.

6il.

Gasoline Service Station.
thereon, used for:

Serc

Yard- Front

A

it or separate

gasoline sewice station is an area of trand, together with any structure

a.

The retail sale of motor fuel and lubricants and incidental services, such as lubrication and
washing of motor vehicles; and

b.

The sale, installation or minor repair of tires, batteries, or other automobile accessories.

1900-132
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Gas Station. Retail establishment for the sale of petroleum products for motor vehicles, lawn mowers
and space heaters, but which does not include any facilities nor provide any maintenan@ or repair of

motor vehicles or other engines.

69. Golf Course. An area of land laid out for the game of golf normally

with a series of 9 or 18 holes each

including'a tee, fairuay, and putting green.

70.

Hedqerow. A plant community predominantly of healthy trees, shrubs and other vegetation, generally
found in a linear shape, norrully following property boundaries or stream corridors.

7L. Heieht. The distance between
72. Heisht of Sisn.
73, Historic

74.

See Sicn.

grade level and the highest point of any

paft of a structure or building.

Heiuhl

Structure. any structure that is:

a.

Listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places (a listing maintained by the
Department of the lnterior) or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of the Interior as
meeting the requirements for individual listing on the National Register;

b.

Certified or prelininarily deternined by the Secretary of the Interior as contributing to the
historic significance of a registered historic district or a district preliminarily detennined by the
Secretary to quali$ as a registered historic district; or

c.

Individually listed on the state inventory of historic places.

Home Occupation. A home occupation is an accessory use which:

a.

Is clearly incidental or secondary to the residential use of the dwelling unit; or

b.

Is customarily carried on wifhin a dwelling unit by one or more occupants of such dwelling unit
except that one person not residing in such dwelling unit may be employed; and

c.

Includes the following occupations: The professiond practice of medicine, dentistry, architecture,
general contractors, generalsendce occupations,and other
acceptable occupations, excluding commercial stables or kennels.

laq engineering,voterinarians,artisans,

75. Hote!. A

a.

"hotel" is a building or part of a building in which:

Living and sleeping accommodations are used primarily for transient occupancy and may be rented

on a daily basis; and

b.

Having some or all of a restaurant, cocktail lounge, public banquet hall, ballroom or meeting
r(x)m.

76.

Hydrophytic Vesetation. Plant life that grou6 in water or in soil that is too waterlogged for most
plants to survive.

77.

Impervious Surface. A surface that has been compacted or covered with a layer of material so that
is highly resistant to infiltration by water.

78,

Improvements. BuildingF, for public or quasipublic use; grading; pavins street lights and signs; fire
hydrants; water mains; sanitary sewers; storm drains; sidewalks; crossunlks; bridges; culverts;
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monuments; retaining \palls; and shade trees, as proposed or required, and intended for dedication to

the townshiP.
Industrial/Office Park A planned, coordinated development of a tract of land with two or more
separate industrial buildings. Such development is planned, designed, constructed, and managed on
an integrated and coordinated basis with special attention given to on-site vehicular circulation,
building orientation, and open space.

Interior Drive. A street or cartway designed to provide ingress and egress to two or more land uses
from a public street.
81.

Interior

Int. See Lot. Interior.

82. lnternal Access Road. See lnterior Drive.

&i. Junk Yard. An area of land" with or without buildings, used for the storagg outside a completely
enclosed building, of junk as hereinafter defined: Abandoned or inoperable motor vehicles, parts or
appurtenances thereof, used building materials, used plumbing materials, or discarded items or
secondary scrap materials of any kind.

84. Iand Developmenl Any of the following activities:

a.

The improvement of one lot or two or more contiguous lols, tracts, or parcels of land for any
purpose involving:

1)

A group of two or more residential or non-residential buildingp, whether proposed initially or
cumulatively, or a single nonresidential building on a lot or lots regardless of the number of
occupants or tenure; or

2,

the division or allocation of land or space, whether initially or cumulatively, between or:rmong

b.

two or more existing or prospective occupants by means of, or for the purpose of streets,
common areas,leaseholds, condominiums, building groups or other features.

A subdivision of land.

Iandowner. The legal or beneficial oumer or o\pners of land including the holder of an option or
oontract to purchase (whether or not such option or contract is subject to any conditions), a lessee
having a remaining term of not l€ss than forty yeaa, or other person having a proprietary interest in
land, shall be deemed to be a landoumer for the purposes el this Ordinance.
Livine Unir A single residential unit. When used in reference to an Adult Care Facility, one (1)
living unit shall be further defined as equfialent to two (2) beds.

Irt.

A lot is a parcel of land separately described by metes and bounds, the description of which is

recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Chester County by deed description or is described
by an approved subdivision plan recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Chester County.

I-ot. Corner. A corner lot is one bounded on at least two sides by streets, whenever the lines of such
str@ts, €xtended, form an interior angle of 135 degrees or less. Front Yard depths are required on
both streets. The remaining yards are to be Side Yard depths.

Lot Coverase. The ratio of the total impervious surface area on a lot including builting parking area
and sideryalks to the lot area.
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